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1.
- INTRODUCTORY.
Thermo-electric effects were first noticed "by Seebeok in 1821.
Since their discovery, a large amount of work has been done,
especially in recent years, to extend our knowledge of thermo-
electric phenomena.
Thermo-electric couples are frequently employed in making
accurate determination* of temperature. The indications by this
method being comparable in accuracy with any of the older methods.
Thermo-electric devices being of especial importance in accurate
determinations of ^^J^ej^Var^on account of the convenience
and facility with which observations may be made. This is due
mainly to three reasons:
(A) The thermo couple occupies little space,
(B) But small amounts f material are necessary in
making the tests,
(C) The observations may be made at any convenient distance
from the place whose temperature is being taken.
Because of their advantages, they are displacing gas thermometers
"
for many purposes.
In order, however, to insure the greatest accuracy with
these instruments, it is necessary that they he carefully cali-
brated, por this purp.se the fusion, boiling, and transition

temperatures of various elements and compounds are employed;, as
the fusion and boiling points of water, "boiling points of naph-
thaline and sulphur, and the fusion points of copper,silver
,
gold,
etc*
a
The accuracy of the indications of
. thermo-electric couple.
A
depends upon its careful calibration at a number of temperatures
piaced as evenly as possible throughout the range of the instru-
ment* No substance having a transition temperature near 300
degrees Centigrade is commonly used for such cal ibrations.
Burg ess( "High Temperature Measurements 1' p. 307) suggests the
determination of fusion points of metallic salts for cal ibration
points instead of the fusion points of metals* Metallic salts
for the most part have no action on platinum couples.
Sodium and potassium nitrates having fusion points slightly
above 300 degrees C, it was thought desirable to determine if
these substances maintain definite fusion points sufficiently
long to calibrate thermo-element8; al so to determine accurately
if possible, the fusion points of these substances by a thermo-
electric method.
Determinations of the fusion points of sodium and potassium
nitrates by different observers show differences of 30 degrees C.
as follows: —from Journal of Physical Chemistry Vol.2 1898-p/22l/
Sodium Nitrate fusion points.
Person (18495310.5 degrees C. Braun (1875) 314 degrees C.
Carnelly (1876) ( 316 degrees C. Outhrie 305 degrees C.
( 330i:2 " C.
Maumens 1 (1887) 398 degrees C. Carveth (1898) 308 degrees C.
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Potassium Nitrate fusion points.
Person (1849) 339 degrees C. Braun (1875)) 342 degrees C.
Carnellyl876 (353±1 degrees C. Guthrie ( 320 degrees C.(332 ±5 " " (327 « »
,(339 ±.2 " ». Carveth (1898) 337 "
Without de-ubt some of the differences indicate* above are due
to different methods of thermometric measurement, others, to crude-
ness of method.
In view of the foregoing facts, this investigation was under-
taken to determine whether the fusion points of sodium and potass-
ium nitrates can be used in the calibration of thermo-elements
This determination required that definite answers be ob-
tained for several questions
t
(A) Are the fusion points of these nitrates definite and exact
(B) May these temperatures be maintained for a time sufficient
for calibration purposes?
(C) What are the exact temperatures of fusien for these salts?
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PRELIMINARY,
_
In the preliminary work of this research, a series of experi-
ments were made with various the rrao-elements
;
among these,-
copper-iron, copper-german silver, copper-aluminum, copper-nickel,
and iron brass,- to determine if possible, the "reverse" or
"neutral" points of some of these combinations and to become fa-
miliar with the behavior of thermo-clements and with the devices
employed in maintaining definite temperatures for the hot element.
Further/it became necessary to devise and test a suitable apparatus
for observing accurately the electromotive forces produced.
Throughout this investigation, two junctions in series with
each other were used. One, the "cold", the other, the ?hot" junction.
Thegeneral arrangement being indicated by
the adjoining sketch. In this,"C" repre-
sents the cold junction, "H", the hot
junction and "G"
,
a galvanometer or other
device for measuring the electromotive force produced.
With this arrangement, a constant difference of temperature
between the two junctions produces a constant difference of poten-
tial as recorded at "G". In Practical work, but one junction,
the hot, is usually employed. The same results being secured as
with two junctions; provided the various points of contact of
dissimilar metals in the circuit be kept at a constant temperature.
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The maintainance of a uniform tenperature being uncertain,
we used two junctions in all tests. The cold J unction in all cases
was kept at zero Centigrade, "by being kept surrounded tr* melting
shaved artificial ice. This was placed in a five inch funnel so
that the water formed on melting could easily drain out.
The two wires were separated fro* each other by being placed in
l/8 inch glass tubes, leaving the junction exposed at the ends to
the ice. In the more careful work of the investigation it was
found that a circulation of air down through the ice and stem of
the funnel tended to raise the temperature of the junction slightly,
l/4 to 1/8 degree C. To prevent this a tall narrow beaker filled
withand surrounded by shaved ice was used. The couplebeing placed
in this
,
no further trouble of the kind aro»e.
For maintaining the temperature of the hot junction, a series
of devices was employed in the preliminary work of the investigate
First, a hot water bath warmed by a Bunsen burner and kept in motion
by a turbine stirrer was employed for temperatures up to 98.5 degree
C. The temperature of the water being taken by a mercurial ther-
mometer.
Second, an oil bath in a metal can jacketed with asbestos and
heated by a coil of German silver wire was used for temperatures
up to 300 degrees C. The oil was kept in motion by a turbine stir-
rer, temperature indications were made with mercurial thermometer.
Third, an electric furnace was set up next, to obtain higher
temperatures than were possible with the oil bath. A Calleirdar
[|
Resistance Thermometer was used to take the temperatures here.
It was tested by being placed in melting ice and in steam and was
found to be correct to degrees C. Vith this furnace,
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temperatures up to 1,000 degrees C. were obtained. At a tempera-
ture of red heat, the iron-copper couple used oxidized rapidly
thus making either of these unsuitable for use at such a tempera-
ture
.
The series of curves, Platel. shows the results of the series
of tests with the several couples.
At the lower temperatures, the hot junction of the cdpper-iron
couple was soldered. The solder used, however, melted at about
200 degrees C. For temperatures above this point, a fused junc-
tion was made by heating the copper wire in the blowpipe flame
until a melted bead formed; into this was inserted the heated end
of the other wire which united with the copper forming a permanent
junction.
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8BEVELOPMMT OF THE PQTEITTIOMSTSR.
In order to accurately determine the electromotive force
developed hy thermo-couples at different temperatures, devices
must be employed capable of indicating minute potential differences.
The most satisfactory apparatus for this purpose is the potentiom-
eter. The principle of the action ofthis apparatus may be briefly
described as follows:
Let (C) represent a source of a
constant e.m.f. as a storage ceil.
Consider it as connected up so that
its current passes through a series of
three known resistances as, (R-l), (R-2),and (R-3), One of these
as (R-2) being a certain length of wire having uniform resistance
per unit of length.
As is well known, there is a constant fall of potential in
the storage cell circuit as you pass from its positive pole
through the resistances to the negative pole. B^ual drops in
potential occuring through e^ual resistances. The drop through ten
ohms being twice that through five ohms, and so on.
Suppose the resistance of the storage cell circuit to be 2,000
ohms, and the resistance of (R-2) to be 2 ohms; then the fall of
potential through (R-2) will be l/l,000 of the total potential drop.
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If the e.m.f. of the cell is 2 volts and the wire (R-2) 1 meter
long, then the fall of potential through (R-2) will be .002 volte.
Thefall in potential through 1 cm. length of (R-2) will he .00002
volt, or through 1 mm. length .000002 volt, or 2 microvolts.
In the circuit of the the rmo-element (T), (see diagram), is
placed a sensitive D'Arsonval galvanometer (G) . If the terminals
of the the rmo-element (a) and (b) are placed upon (R-2) so that
the electro-motive force of the thermo element does not equal the
fall of potential in the storage cell circuit between (a) and (b),
then a current will flow through the thermo element circuit, its
presence being indicated by the galvanometer. If, however, the
e.m.f, of the therko element equals the drop of e.m.f. of the sto-
rage cell circuit between (a) and (b), then no current will flow
through the thermo element circuit. By measuring the length of
(a-b) ,the e.m.f. is easily computed. Using the values given above,
if (a-b) is 431 mm., then the e.m.f. of the thermo element is
862 microvolts.
In accurate determinations, a standard cell is first employed
to determine the actual e.m.f. of the
A
—
*
H
storage cell. This is done by plac-
ing the standard cell (S) in circuit
with a galvanometer and connecting it
to the storage cell circuit so that
its e.m.f. opposes and is equal led by the drop of e.m.f. in the
storage cell circuit between the pofints (a) and (b) where it is
connected to the latter circuit. (See diagram on proceeding page).
The ratio of the resistance between (a) and (b)
,
to the total re-
sistance of the storage cell circuit equal/* the ratio of the elec-
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tro motive forces of these two cells, i.e.
(S ) circuit in ohms
.
e.m.f. of (S? .
(B)" cTfcuit in ohms e.m.f.""of (b)
Three terms of this proportion being known, then the fourth
is easily computed, also the drop of potential through 1 ohm or
of 1 mm. length of (R-2).
In the preliminary work on this research a Hartman and Braun
Potentiometer was first taken, next a Crompton potentiometer,
these instruments while accurate and conveniently arranged, did not
give indications of differences of e.m.f. sufficiently small for
the purposes of this research. It became necessary .therefore,
to construct a potentiometer sensitive enough for our purpose.
This was accordingly set up, using *»T Braun accurate resistance
boxes, and a Pye ten-meter slide wire bridge. This apparatus was
sensitive to the microvolt and gave satisfactory
,
consistent
indications.
A diagram of the potentiometer and connections accompanies
this sheet

Diagram of the Potentiometer and Connections,
Explanatory.
T
.
JS , -The rrao -Elerae nt
.
SJSS^Storage Cell.
J?. C. -Standard Cell.
—* -T.B. e.m.f.
? —S.B, e.m.f,
>—> -C.C, e.m.f.
K
R ,R ,R, -Standard Resistance Boxes.
s »S ,S , -Single pole,Do able thr<kw Switches
on hard rubber bases.

Viev? of Potentiometer and Connections.

METHOD OF USING THE POTJBNTIOMBTJSR .
(A) The resistance of the 10 meters of wiire in the slide wire
"bridge (S.W.B.)is 24.71 ohms,
(B) The indicated e.m.f, of the Cadmium Cell is 1.0196 volts,
(C) The resistance in (R-l) is adjusted until the resistance
of (R-l) and(S.W,B.) is 2,519.60 ohms. ( 2,471 X 1.0196 ).
This ratio is used for convenience since it makes 2,471 ohms
equivalent to 1 volt. Then the
10 meters of (S.W.B.), 24.71 ohms, is equivalent to .01 volt.
1 " , 2.471 » • " » .001 "
.
1 mm. • • f .002471 • • » ,000001
One millimeter of the slide wire thus becomes equivalent
to one microvolt. In actual use the apparatus is sensitive
to one microvolt.
(2)) Resistance is then inserted in (R-2) until the fall of po-
tential in the storage cell circuit through (R-l) and (S.W.B.)
exactly e^ualls the e.m.f. of the standard cell. When this
balance is obtained no current flows through the constant cell
circuit, the galvanometer showing zero deflection.
(JB) Two 100,000 ohm resistance boxes are inserted;one to
prevent excessive current in the constant cell circuit, the
other, by (S-l), is thrown in the galvanometer ciecuit while
the resistances are being adjusted in order to save excessive
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vibration; when equilibrium is nearly reached it is cut out.
(F) By reversing (S-2), the e.m.f. of the thermo element
enters the (S.W.B.) in its circuit
,
as indicated; the slider i
is adjusted until the galvanometer has no deflection.
The length of (S.W.B.) fin millimeters, affected by the
thermo element e.m.f. or traversed by its current, gives
directly in microvolts the e.m.f. of the thermo element.
(G) In order to avoid static or other electric effects, it
was found necessary to insulate on hard rubber, the slide wire
bridge, and to mount on the same material the three doublepole,
single throw knife switches.
(H) Resistance box, (R-3), is employed when the thermo ele-
mente.m.f. exceeds 10,000 microvolts; by inserting in (R-3),
24.71 ohms or some multipl^of this resistance and removing from
(R-2) an equal amount
,
at the same time reversing double pole
switch (S-3), The capacity of the potentiometer is thus in-
creased by 10,000 microvolts or by some multiple of 10,000
microvolts. This greatly increases the flexibility of the
apparatus and makes it possible to change from a few microvolts
to say 45,000 or more microvolts, by changing knife switch (
(S-3) and then adjusting resistances in (R-2) and (R-3).
The insertion of this auxiliary resistance in the thermo e
electric circuit produced n© variation in the indications of
the potentiometer. This important point was tested carefully
a number of times, the results be^ng uniformly as stated abAve
.
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TESTS OF ST^A^CBLLS^
Near the end of the preliminary experiments and prior to the
tests upon the nitrate salts, a comparison of the standard cells
available was made in order to determine if possible, the one most
accurate and best suited to our purpose.
Two Cadmium cells were taken, one a Weston cell, the other
from the Cambridge Scientific Co. Using the temperature correction
according to Watson's Practical Physics p. 493. -
E - 1.0186+ 3.8 X 10 (t-20)+ .065 X 10 (t-2of.
At 25 degrees C. this gives 1.0181 volts.
The certificate for the Cambridge Scientific Co»s. cell gave
its e.m.f. at 1? degrees C. as 1.0196 volts. By correcting for
temperature, at 24 degrees c/
, 1.0193 volts.
Using computed values of Cadmium cell e.m.f. a balance was
obtained with the potentiometer against the storage cell.
A Hartman and Braun Standard Clark Cell with Reichsanstalt
certificate was taken, its e.m.f. at 24 degrees C/ compute* and
resistances to be employed in boxes of potentiometer estimated, ha«ri
ing a total resistance of 5,072.32 ohms, by trial, resistance
necessary was found to be 5,075.32 ohms, showing close agreement
with estimate, being but 3 ohms error in 5075. or ^ within the
limits of error of the cell e.m.f. It ^ decided t<) ^ ^ ^
»ium Cell(#2441 Canibri<ige Scientiflc ^ certificate)with ^

e.m.f. at 17 degrees C, of 1.0196, correction .00003 for
1 degree C. The various tests indicating greater uniformity
and constancy for the cell chosen.

17.
COPPER-CONSTANTAN THERMO ELEMENT
.
The thermo element employed for indications of temperature
at this time was of coiper-constantaj^n
. with Reichsanstalt certif-
icate as follows:
"Resistance at room temperature 3,6 ohms.
A temperature of 103. degrees C. is equivalent to 4,250microvoif
" "
" 200 » C. " " • 8,930
" "
"
301 C. " » " 14,320
" 404 C. " " " » 20,250
" " 498 • C. " » 26,130
* "
" 600 " C. » » • 32,680
In order to provide two junctions, about 50 cm. of the copper
wire were cut off and fused to the free end of the constantan wire.
Tests of this thermo element after three weeks continuous work
gave results that were uniformly consistent with those of the cer-
tificate; showing that this type of thermo element is reliable
when used at temperatures up to 350 degrees C. Further its
sensibility, giyi^ 40-60 microvolts per degree C. make small chang
ges in temperature easily and accurately discernable, as the
potentiometer employad was sensitive to one microvolt, approxi-
mately
.02 degree C #
n n
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Tests of thia element made just at the close of the serieB
of tests with the nitrates gave the following results:
(A) Hot junction in ic e^ ( produced e.m.f. of .2 microvolt.
)
Cold junction in ice( equivalent to .04 degree C.
(B) Hot junction i n steam at 750.6 mm. (corrected) pressure,
equivalent to 99.65 degrees C.
Cold junction in See- - produced e.m.f. of 4,108 microvolt.
From certificate, 99.65 degrees C. corresponds to
4,100 microvolts, indicating a difference of
8 microvolts, or .16 degrees C.
(C) Hot junction in vapor of boiling Naphthaline^
boiling point, 218 degrees C, correction .06 degree
per mm. .giving 217.4 degrees C. at 750 ram. pressure.
Cold junction in ice,- e.m.f. produced, 9,793 microvolts.
Prom certificate, 217. 4 corresponds to 9,803 microv.
A difference of 10 microvolts, or .2 degree C.
(D) Hot junction in vapor of boiling sulphur
, 445 degrees C.
Cold junction in ice, e.m.f. produced, 22,490 - 22,520
microvolts, depending upon height of vapor column,
the lower figure ,22, 490, is probably best.
From Certificate, 445 C, corresponds to 22,495 mv 8
A difference of 5 microvolts
,
or .1 degree C.
Judging from the above results, the copjer-constantan thermo-
element is accurate to within
.2 degree C. and its temperature
indications are constant and reliable. It is n<Dt advisable, however,
to use this couple at temperatures approaching red hrtat, as oxida-
tion occurs at this temperature. This may be avoided by keeping
the element in a tube of nitrogen.
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DETEFMIFATrON OF FUSION POINTS OP
SQDIUK A3TD POTASSIUM NITPATfiS.
Chemically pure sodium and potassium nitrates were obtained
from the Chemical Laboratory of the University of Illinois,
These salts were dissolved in hot water, the hot solution filtered,
and the crystals separating on cooling, carefully removed, dried,
and kept from dust.
Some 10 grams of this recrystallized salt were taken and placed
in a hard glass tube 20 cm. long and 1.6 cm. internal diameter,
filling it to a depth of about 5 cm. when fused.
The copper-eonstantan the rmo-element was placed in a glass tube
3 mm. internal diameter, one end of this was closed and it was used
as a stirring rod to maintain as uniform a temperature as possible
throughout the fused salt. One wire of the element was insulated
by inclosing it in a narrow glass tube made by drawing a glass
tube down to a size just large enough to contain the wire.
plaster of paris muffle shown in cross-
(1) - plaster of paris, (2) -glass tube,
section in the adjoining sketch.
In this apparatus, the air space between the ou1 sr and inner
The heating device first used was an electrid
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glass tubes was supposed to provide uniform temperatures, but the
upper portion of the apparatus being cooler than the region imme-
diately around the salt, convection currents existed between the
two tubes giving unsatisfactory results; the salt tending to
congeal first on the stirring rod and on the upper surface of salt
and side of tube.
Another apparatus devised immediately afterwards was more
satisfactory. It was suggested by a nitre bath described by
Holborne and Day, American Journal of Science (IV.) X, p. 182.
Their apparatus consisted of a wrought iron cylinder 12 cm. di
diameter and 27 cm. tall with a cover 2 cm. thick. The cover
carried a turbine driven by an electric motor for stirring.
The heating coil was of bare constantan wire insulated by asbestos
board. The whole apparatus was inclosed in a fire clay jacket
and could be used to 700 degrees C.
Our apparatus consisted of a brass vessel, tinned inside,
having a capacity of about 3.5 liters and being "U" shape in
cross-section. 20 cm. in diameter and 24 cm. deep. It was firmly
supported by a ring attached to a stable tripod. About the
vessel was wrapped two thicknesses of asbestos paper, a layer of
soft iron wire, two more thicknesses of asbestos and another layer
of wire and asbestos. The wire had a cold resistance of some 70
ohms. The two sections were used in parallel, giving approxi-
mately 18 ohms resistance. This with a 110 volt direct current,
105 volts available at coil, made posjsible a maximum current of
5.8 amperes, or a power of 609 watts, or 151 calories per second,
A cover of several layers of asbestos board was provided; through
this passed a turbine set obliquely and carrying two propellers.
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An opening was also provided inthe top for a glass tube
/
4 cm. internal diaiieter, within which was placed the hard glass
tube containing the the nuo -element and the salt to be fust;d and
tested. Under the vessel was placed a flat gas burner to heat
the bottom of the vessel and t° help maintain a uniform temperature.
With this apparatus
,
excellent temperature regulation was secured,
a* indicated by a mercurial thermometer passing through the cover
©>f vessel. We could maintain a temperature as lor as desired,
heat or cool gradually or heat the bath 2-4 degrees C. a minute.
The cross-section diagram shows
arrangement of apparatus.
£
k
(1) - Asbestos,
(2) - Heating coil.
(3) - Fused nitrate.
(4) - Larger glass tube.
(5) - Hard glass tube.
(6) - Thermo
-element.
(7) - Gas burner.
I
The bath kept in motion by the turbine stirrer, consisted
of a mixture of 2,400 grams of potassium nitrate and 3,000 grams
of sodium nitrate (commercial salts). To fuse th^s quantity of
salt required about 75 minutes using both gar- flame and heating
coils at full capacity.
After fusion, the cover was placed in position, through
which passed ahe turbine stirrer. Next the large glass tube
was inserted, this required previous warming to about the tempera-
ture of the bath (270-290 degrees C.) to prevent breaking the tube
due to too sudden heating. Owing to buoyant effect of liquid,
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the largo glass tube had to "be wired down to cover, the latter in
turn being held down by a suitable weight.
The salt to be tested was fused in a hard glass combustion
tube by heating with a Bunsen burner, and was placed in the
larger tube in the bath. A large cork stopperwas cut so as to
hold firmly the inner tube and to rest easily in the outer. This
permitted adjustments of position of the small tube and its remove
al at intervals to inspect condition of contents. The inner tube
was closed b$ a perforated cork stopper through which passed a
small glass tube containing the the rmo -element, thi
1
pushed
near the bottom of tube, as indicated
by the adjoining sketch.
In making the tests, the tube
containing the fused salts could be
removed for a brief inspection and
immediately returned to the bath without noticable ei icl upon
the temperature of its contents.
On solidification, small white crystals appared in the
liquid, these settled to the bottom and accumulated upon the
sides of the tube, the center being the last to become solid.
On fusion, the who* mass softened, became mushy, semi-fluid,
turbid
,
and finally clear.
More accurate indications seem to be secured during the
solidification of the fused salt than during its fusion fro* the
solid condition. One reason for this being the fact that one/can
directly observe the moment and temperature at which crystals
begin to appar and can watch the gradual accumulation of crystals
until the solid condition is reached much better than he can
observe the contrary change.

During a nuifber of tests the temperature remained
practically constant for at least ten minutes.

CONCLUSIONS.
Several definite points stand out clearly in reviewing
the work just described.
First t - The potentiometer developed is well adapted to test
the range of electromotive forces developed "by the rmo -elements
.
Being sensitive to one microvolt for temperatures from zero to
1,000 degrees Centigrade.
Second,- A fused salt bath is the device that seems best
adapted to maintain a temperature sufficiently constant to give
satisfactory indications of the fusion points of salts.
The tube containing the salt to be tested should not come in
direct contact with the fused salt bath, but should be separated
from it by a larger glass tube. The heated air space between the
two tubes gives apparently more uniform temperatures than direct
contact with the fused salt bath. The use of a turbine stirrer
is necessary to keep a uniform temperature throughout the bath;
during a ten minute interval when the belt of the turbine was
being repaired a temperature difference of 20 degrees C. was
noticed between the top and bottom layers of the bath.
A gas burner as an auxiliary source of heat to the electric
heating coil is of considerable advantage in bringing the tempera-
ture up rapidly, or for use during possible interruptions of the
electric service. Wore uniform temperatures ,however, may be
maintained by using the electric heating device.
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Now in answer to the three questions raised at the end of the
introduction,
-
First Are the fusion points of sodium and potassium
nitrates definite and exact? The tables and curves show a
clearly marked temperature at which fusion and solidification take
place, definite and exact, although the temperature of solidifica-
tion is the one which is easiest determined since it can he observ-
ed from the moment of the formation of the first crystals.
Second May these temperatures be maintained for a time
sufficient for calibration purposes?
The average time for the continuance of a practically
constant temperature is ten minutes, sufficient for the calibra-
tion of a the rmo -element
. In one test the temperature was
maintained for over thirty minutes, varying in that time less than
.2 degree Centigrade.
Third,- what are the exact temperatures of fusion for sodiuirm
and potassium nitrates?
The best tests made upon the pure salt secured by recrystalli-
zation of chemically pure salts are as follows:
For Sodium Nitrate, 305.7 degrees Centigrade.
For Potassium Nitrate, 332.9 degrees Centigrade.
Considering the sensitiveness and accuracy of the potentiom-
eter-thermo-electric method as tested in this research, it would
B«em that the results of this determination should be nearer
correct than any other yet published.

View of Apparatus Used in Final Tests.
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TEST OT?i X'U X \'J SODIUM "MITP4TE ~k\l£f *> 1Q0A
Tin*. MicroTolts
. Bath Temperature. Remarks
.
11:31 14779 306 Clear.
11:33 14754 305,5 It
11:35 14740 305 ft
11:37 14690 304.2 If
11:40 14620 303.2 It
11:42 14545 302.8 Clear.
11:45 14545 302,2 «t
11:47 14555 302. tt
11:50 145 40 301 n
11:52 14540 300.6 H
11:54 14525 300 A few crystals.
11:55 14525 300 tt
11:56 14515 300
11:57 14510 299.5 More crystals.
11:58 14510 299,5 M
11:59 14509 299 It
12:00 14507 299 It
12:01 14502 299 It
12:03 14504 298,6 n
12:04 14499 298,4 N
12*06 14506 298 It
12:07 14501 298 It

Time. MicroYOlts
.
Bath Temperature. Remarks.
12:09 14506 298 Crystallizing.
12:11 14506 297.8 N
12:13 14508 297 it
12:14 14511 297 it
12:15 14511 297 M
12:17 14500 297 W
12:18 14496 297 n
12:19 14496 296.7 n
12:21 14453 296.3 Raised the rmo-element
.
12:23 14468 296
12:24 14475 296
12:27 14420 295.8
12:29 14430 295.4
12:30 14435 295.1
12:31 14410 295
12:32 14404 295

31.
TEST OF SODIUM JttTFATE.
Time
.
MicroTolts. Bath Temperature. Remarks.
11:01 14390 302.9 Solid.
11:05 14462 304 ii
11:10 14500 304.2 N
11:13 14500 304 n
11:20 14500 304 it
11:23 14520 305 Fusing.
11:30 14450 305.6 n
11:33 14500 306 Took ©ut element, cooled.
11:37 14530 306 Fusing.
11:38 14530 306 «
11:40 14530 306 n
11:42 14515 306 it
11:45 14514 306 it
11:48 14535 306.2 H
11:48 14540 306.3 Two
-thirds fluid.
11:50 14540 306.7
11:54 14550 306.7
11:57 14550 307
12 : 00 14575 307
12:02 14580 307

32,
TEST OF SgDIUM NITRATB,
— ~~ ; s—
Aug. 14, 1907.
Time
.
Microvolts. Bath Tempe rature 8 . Remarks
.
10:12 15329 313 C. Fused salt, Clear
10:13 15226 312 N
10:15 15146 311 n
10:17 15047 309 n
10:20 14853 306 n
10:22 14782 308 Gas turned up a little.
10:24 14715 304 Gas adjusted for slow cooling.
10:26 14577 302 h n
10:27 14575 302 w n
10:28 14592 304 Trace of crystals.
10:29 14580 302
10:30 14577 300 Crystals falling.
10:31 14577 301 »
10:32 14572 302
10:33 14572 302 N
10:34 14570 301 ^ore crystals.
10:36 14560 303
10:38 14568 304 Turbine stopped, bath temp. 292C.
10:41 14560 295 crystals.
10:42 14550 291 N
10:43 14531 298 II

33.
Time
.
Microvolts
.
Bath
10: 44 14531 295
10:45 14531 295
10:46 14530 297
10:48 14545 300
10:49 14545 302
10:52 14557 305
10:53 14563 303
10:56 14578 302
10 : 58 14568 300
10:59 14575 299
11:01 1456 7 297
11:02 14560 295
11:03 14555 295
11:04 14549
11:06 14528 292
11:07 14518 291
11:08 14495 290
11:09 14462 289
11:10 14441 288
jerature. Remarks.
Crystale
.
More crystals,
ii
Nearly solid.
Gas not so even as electric heat,
Melting.
n
Crystallizing and cooling,
it
it
if
n
it
it
n
«
n
ii
Solid.

34.
M JJL
niO'p -
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Fctas&iiiM, Nitrate
w 3d 6d

35.
TBST Qg POTASSIUM HITRATS. -Aue . 7 , 1907
.
Time. Microvolts. Bath Temperatures. Remarks.
1 1 < 1 7 4f iX J i ^tu
XX » 1 A i. ^7 ft
XX » 1 £• LC N
XX > xo OOO M
1 1 OOO N
X X <iO X O VJ X«J o oo pa rf f l n vH
11
'
• 2*S X UUCiC ^^7 it
11XX •27 x u v<> o ^^7OO r .Dv^XXJ-IlXxIg <*tJ dXcAli
11 :29 16030 337 Cle&yinf
-
11 :31 16037 337 n
1 LX Jl 160^7X U wO f OOO N
11•Am A OOO If
X X > X£ • TLA X DUO r OOO It
11: 38:30 16038 335 tt
11: 40 16042 334.8 n
11:',42 15035 334.5 tt
11: 44 16032 334 Crystals forafcril
.
11: 46 16034 333.8 Crystals.
11: 48 16034 333.5 «
11: 50 16030 333 rt
11: 52 16035 333 it
11: 54 16035 333 N

Time. Microvolts. Bath Temperatures. Remarks.
11:56 16030 332.8 Crystals forming.
11:58 16030 332 N
12:00 16030 331 n
12:01:30 16028 330 Thicker.
12:04 16028 328 N
11:06 16020 326 Thick.
12:09 16015 325 n
12:11 16015 224.5 n
12:13 16005 224 it
12:15 16000 224 n
12:18 15990 223 H
12:20 15984 223 Nearly solid.

37
TEST OF POTASSIUM HITBATB.
Aug. 14,1907.
Time, Wicrorolts
.
Bath Temperatures, Remarks,
11: 40 17485 336 Fused salt clear.
11:43 17081 335 n
11: 46 16536 332 n
11:47 16 492 334 it
11:50 16327 335 N
11:52 16333 3. 3 It
11:54 16266 332 N
11:57 16247 332 n
12:00 16128 334 Crystals,
12:02 16138 336 Bath "
12:04 16138 339 warmed "
12:06 16163 337 up Clear.
12:08 16163 335 here. "
12:10 16207 331 H
AO lO 1 328 M
12:13 16152 327 II
12:14 16131 326 M
12:15 16131 325 Crystals
.
12:17 16128 325 »
12:18 16129 325 n
12:19 16129 325 n
12:20 16129 323 it

Time
.
Microvolts
.
Bath Temperatures. Remarks
.
12:21 16129 323 Crystals.
12:22 16120 322 ••
12:23 16120 322 »
12:26 16120 322 it
12:27 16118 322 w
12:28 16118 321 it
12:29 16111 320 «
12:30 16102 319 ii
12:32 16095 318 Thick "
12:34 16078 316 it it
12:35 16060 315 it it
Xc.
. OD J.OU40 OXiO it n
12:37 16022 311 it it
12:38 15967 307 it it
oil
f
4
m


